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OUR TRAVELING PRESIDENT.
Taft off on a four day trip, says a

headline. The President's political
fences and many other things of im-

portance to his career as chief execu-
tive undoubtedly suffered consider-
ably as a result of his proclivity for
travel. In high place and in humble
the way to get results is to stay on the
job. It is all right for a man to take a
vacation, though we think even that
practice is very much overdone, but
this thing of being everlastingly on
the move, going to this or that place
where a little entertainment or diver-
sion is promised, is disastrous to
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1.00Twtla Months.. WILSON SCORES AGAIN.

Score again for one Woodrow Wil PricesOnly In advance. No better Bargains Offered.son. He declares tor the omission ol
the inaugural ball in connection with
his induction into office. This is just
like a good Presbyterian. We never sir.' a -

A4vrtialnft rate furnished upon
apyllfiatin t th office, or upon in-,tr- y

by nail. could see why the inauguration
of a Governor or a President had to be
accompanied by a ball. We suppose. Batwad at the Postoffice, New Bern,

M. C, as Mcond-da- u matter. Most Liberal Terms. Every Inducement.
Free Band Concert.

that not more than an eighth of the
people dance and why an event at the
public expense should have to be ar-

ranged for the satisfaction of such a
limited number is difficult to see.
Wilson sees no need of it and we hope
to see North Carolina chief executives
in the future using their influence

Valuable Prizes Given Away
For ears and years men have taken advantage of

against this useless appendage of inau-

guration events. just such offerings and become rich. Here's Your

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
The Journal earnestly requests its

coriespondents to send in the news of

their respective communities. When

the present owners of the Journal took
charge of it, they were conducting the
Industrial Weekly. That paper hid a
large corps of correspondents, country
news being one of its strong features.
On ita discontinuance we commenced
tending the Semi-Week- Journal in

its place to all correspondents at the
tame time urging correspondents to
tend in their letters to the Journal just

at they had been doing for the In-

dustrial Weekly. One or two acceded

to this request, but the great majority
ignored it.

The Famous Penny Brothers will sell a
LOT As MINUTE.

We will Execute Orders For You. .

'

Baleigh Real Estate & Trust Company

Chance. Best Values, growing values. $75 or $150 will
hold a lot for you and monthly or quarterly payments
will give you good profit. There is no better investment
or saving proposition. Select yours early.

ECONOMY IN BASEBALL'
The Greensboro Ncvs says:
"Fans of the eastern part of the

State are talking of reviving the East-
ern Carolina League. The old league
had a hard time, but that is no reason
a new one would not be successful.
Here's for luck to the venture."

OX THE GROUNDS

One of the most promising featuresWe are writing this to get our friends
interested again. Send us the news of about the arrangements for the East

Carolina League ts that economy isyour community . It will take but a
little of your time and it will be i bene to be the watchward. The garment

is to be cut according to the cloth.fit to your community to read it as
every person there will be interested in IN JOINT CAUCUS
knowing what you have to say. Let

Of course quality in basrball comes high
just as it does in everything else. But
a small league can't afford to give the
quality that the big leagues give. It

ut hear from you. Matter for Tuesday's

'' "

jPLOWissue of the Semi-Weekl- y hould reach
us Saturday. That for Friday's paper will have to give the variety that the

Democratic Members of Legisla-
ture Vote That fie Shall

Succeed Himself.should reach us by Wednesday. public will pay for and in Eastern
Carolina towns that will not mean
that there will be any Ty Cobbs play Ralegh, Jan. IS. Hon. T. M.SimGovernor Craig is a man of big

mons wis last nifht acclaimed thiheart not to hold any grudge against ing, but it should mean an article of

ball that will be well worth the chargethe Raleigh papers for some of the choice iT N: rth Carolina Democracy
for I'nii.d Stales Senator, to succeed
l:... J( r.. . r i

of admission and that will be a cleanpictures they have shown of him. Stalkihmii-ci- i loi a mini term, bv a caucusand wholesome exhibition of the na
tional game. of the Democratic members of thela the first week that the panel

post was in operation six million pack General Assembly. This is prelimDoubly Glad is the Man Who Smokes wary to balloting for United Statesages were handled. Rather looks as President Taft continues to talk Senator by the-- - Senate and House
y about his defeat inif it fills the proverbial lonjt felt

want.
separately next and dechwNovember, and that is the way to take
ing t'ie cnatcr elected in joint sesdefeat. HARROWSsion the fdlowing day, Wedneidaf' 'i

'.: f (iovernr.r Cr:ij attended the cancifThe French are constitutionally op
and was r'ndly cheered ivhen be cn

the Houe Ways ana Means Com-

mittee is turning a deaf ear to the en-

treaties for a retention of tariff duties.
It it an old story and has been told

posed to doing anything calmly.
tered the hall. Hop. R. A, Doughton

Wildest confusion marked the balloting
was macic pref.dent of the caucus

in the National Assembly Friday
Senator Marsden Bellamy- - of New- -

when Ravmond Poincaie was elected
Hanover made the speech nominating

to often that it Ins lost its roint.
Substantial reductions will be made in

the tariff rates. As to that there can
hardly be any doubt.

RIDING CULTIVATORSPresident of the Republic.

I

I
Senator Simmons to. succeed himself
He paid tribute to the Senator's ser

There is no doubt about New Bern's vice to the party as a political leade
being very much in the public eye at and to the State-an- the entire NaCRAIG AND PROGRESS.

Governor Locke Craig has got present, several inquiries have come tion as a statesman. He recounted
in from outside parties who are thinkthrough with the easiets part of his service rendered his City of VVilnintr
ing of locating manufacturing plants ton, to eastern Carolina and the State FEEhere. This town has the advantages at large in the Congress.
Il is only necessary to keep them before - Seconding speeches were by Spcakei

Connor, Representative R. R. ft'ilthe people and to extend reasonable

Glad to smoke this pure old Virginia and
North Carolina bright leaf with its natural
tobacco taste. Aged and stemmed and then
granulated. Tucks, quickly in the pipe rolls
easily into a cigarette, i

With each sack a book of cigarette papers
FREE.

And smokers are glad to get the free pres-

ent coupons enclosed in each 5c sack. These
coupons are good for a great variety of pleasing
articles cameras, talking jnachines, balls,
skates, safety razors, china, furniture, toilet
articles, etc. Many things that will delight
old or young.

Am special offer, during January and
February only, we will sena our new illustra-te- d

catalog of these presents
.' FREE. Just tend u

inducements to men who want to come liams of Buncombe, Senator Hobgood
here. of,.Guilford and Mr, Clement of Hall

fax. On motion of Senator Bryant

program of progress. The hardest

part nd in fact the only hard part
will come when under the almost
irresistible pressure which will be
brought to bear on him to do other-

wise he will have to have the nerve

to adhere rigidly to the views ex-

pressed in his inaugural address. It

taies a man of heroic rr.ould to lie ;i

progressive in a place of commanding
influence. Craig talks right. Next
thing to be ascertained is will he square
his actions with his words when the
pinch comes?

of Durham ,the selection of Senator
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TWO PRESSING NEEDS. Simmons was by acclamation.
Seantor A. I). Watts announced thatWith a very decided scarcity of

houses to rent to people who want to Democratic State Chairman Webb was

BURROS & COMPANY

; NEW BERN, N. C.

come here to live, with no room in in the hall" with a tnesjwge from the
State Executive Committee. This-wa- sschool for the children of people who

want to come here to make this their found to be;the senatorial primary re
permanent place of residence, New turns. Chariman Webb assured the
Bern is not in very good shape for members' ,amid laughter, - that their

your name and address
' on a postal. In everjr
sack of Liggett $ Mycrt I action was in accord with the primary PHONE' 184increasing its population.

These two great needs of the city returns. " . " ' .': ' -

should receive attention at the earliest DokeY Mixture ii one '
; and a half ounces of '

' splendid tobacco ' and a
free present coupon, "

possible moment. The Board of TrtiS'

tees of the Vilv scnools announce
that the scboool facilities willtx- - made

' kms turn Ditfl Mistm may
' If tanifti wtlk lartlrom HORSE

IHfit J.T.. TlNSLEYS NATURAL
adequate by the time for' the 1913-191- 4

session to start. There is promise

MAY GOME HEREtoo of a solution of the home problem
in the development of the suburbs if

some provision can be made for renters

' LEAF, GRANGER TWIST, and era.
- wuraFOURROSES(ftM4a
SZm), PICK PLUG CUT, PIED.
K7T CIGARETTES. CUX CIGA-
RETTES, tmd ttlut tati r umfxu
UMMJ -- I

PraniviflS Dspttas well as home owners. Party Write J. Sv Miller In Re
j' ; ,v oard to Securing Local

i ; ,
It is probably true that the owners of

homes arc a more desirable class of

Stpopulation than renters, but a pro tools. IMo tA

SERVING A USEFUL PURPOSE.
The probing of that money trust

committee may not chase the trust
to its lair, but it will cert unly
have justified itself by the wonderful

lot of information bearing on the ways
of thf financiers that it has caused to
be given the country.

The greatest wizards of stocks and
bond that America boasts have been
interrogated and held up for the

of the public. And the in-

spection hat be?n enlightening.

The fabulous profits that t!ie bank-

er who. have been questioned have

been shown .to make suggest to the
ret of the (oiks the wisdom of ascer-

taining just why it is that effort along

certain lines yields such huge returns
while an equal expenditure of brains
and energy along other lines produces

. incomparably smaller pecuniary gain.

The world owe every man a living.
While it doe not owe every one the
same kind of living, there's a rcasjn,
more or less apart from intrinsic worth,
why some collect so much better liv-

ing from the universal debtor than
tners do. The Fujo committee has

' thrown tome light on this interesting
. subject.. ' v. , '"

gressive city should cater to both classes. . '.J. S. Miller is in receipt of a letter
To Tasi- - Payees

he,Tax Books were, not given to , the
New people will come here and rent from a gentleman who is thinking of
who will not come here and buy starting ail underwear factory here
Very naturally they want to come and J The party has had seven years experi.

, ence in tthe manufacturing of under'try the place out before deciding to.
locate here permanently. Not only wear and has at out half the capital

New Bern, a device which would cause
Sheriff until December, to W tVAJ'rnonths
you were not bothefed.'V I

TAXATION THE BIG ISSUE.so, but some men prefer to invest what to start the induttry. J!e is in touch
them to be less frequent would bemoney they can raise in a business and

wait till later to1" Invest in a home.
lovernor Craig s inaugural address with parties owning a small mill in

showed that' he is " no stand-patter.- "' another place and believes ' that it
a very welcome convenience. The
job of fireman is not a pleasant one and North Carolina nees much in the way could be bought and moved to NewJvlore houses to ' rent 'at reasonable - The State needs money, the " Countyprices is one of the prime needs in Bern, and, if run on conservative tines,

that iti would prove a good payingNew Bern just now.5

to be called out when there is no need
for it Is extremely provoking. And we
see another useful purpose to which
the boxes 'described woul lend them--

needs money, and both must have it. : :
of advanced legislation that will place
it on a. high plane of moral, intellectual
and financial

s prosperity. The Wil-

mington Star thinks that tc good roads
problem Is the biggest tfeat confronts
the people. But we have the words of

proposition. He writes that hcvwill go
into the business "somewhere, else 'jfWOULD BE WELCOME CONVEN
not in New Jcrn.: . . ; . ,r ; Tis said that the State is 750,000IENCE. ...'V' ,

selves. The ringing from the box would
give people living in the vicinity im

The following from the Evening
mediate notice of the fire, whereas Governor himself that' "the most dif

t Mr. Miller will call the attention
of the Chamlier of Commerce to the
matter and try trt jet that body in

News of Perth Amboy, New Jersey, behind, and intends raising-propert- y Valficult question for this General Assemunder the present arrangement . some
times not until awakened by the noisewill be of interest here. ;

" ''jay B. Franks will soon recom bly is the raising of sufficient revenue ues to make up the . deficit 'We, don'tterested in, th request of the party
with whom he is in correspondence.to meet the need of the State.", Adof the do people know that

the homes of their: near neighbors are
on fire. ,

". 7 ': :

mend to the Board of Aldermen that
iron frr alram boxes be installed

, !a bill has been introduced in tne
General Assembly authorizing a change

; In the charter of Greensboro Female
.College mking'the name of the in-

stitution Greensboro College for Wo-

men, instead of at at present. The need
for the change is obvious. ' Colleges

! not have sex.,- - ,

need any increase in Craven in ptoperty
l' .1 1 1

'
S--k '

just the system, of taxation .so it
will reach the morally obtuse as well
as the morally sensitive and the State's

which will not only ring the fire alarm
but will abto ring at the place where

financial problcn will have been solved,

. . FEVER SORES.
Fever sores and old chronic sores

should :.not be healed entirely, Jut
should bt; kept in htalthy condition.
This can be done by applying Chamber

the box is located. This is to no false TAKING THE WRONG ROLE? values, tney are nign enough. ; ray up
promptV.and ward off this action. '

alarms Can be rung without some one The State Journal is a new weekly ana wit n tnat sol veu the othe,r problems... .t-- ,i "' a . ill h fmtnd vaatli foa rr r .1.. v! rr .,nearby knowing who the culprit is. nnouncea lor nonn una to " ,.....B.
be launched soon in Raleigh. R. F. lain's Salve. This salve ha no superior

for this purpose. - It is also mobt ex- -Beasley of Monroe if to be prominent
. t Pay 'up, before costs and penalties

The device has been tried out success-

fully in a number of large cities. The
new boxe. in the tuture will probably
be this variety.

eellent for chapped bands, sore nipples,
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR ! A
in it management. nc announces
that one of the purposes of the paper burns and diseases of tht skin. For are added. . :

, ; ,sa'e by all dealers. - (Adv.)"The new boxes would cost a little will to be to heal wounds in the body
of the Democratic party. Not wishing V RB. LANE, Shcrlfi.more than the present kind. They

would have-n- keys or glass to break,

VALUES TIME HIGH. ;

V. Governor- - Mann of Virginia an-

nounces that he will give the attorneys
f r the Aliens one hour on Feb.' 1 to
aigne for a commutation of sentnee.
The Governor appears to 'think his

fime very valuable. When the Old
Dominion is facing the possibility of

taking two men's live when the c!r-- t

.... .ait' e of their crimes do not

w.lrrant so grave a punishment, it

would seem that the Governor would

The people who go hungry in Newto throw any cold water on the enter
. . .... Judge Archbald is at least one man

who can't come back. ' York are those who never h.rad of theonly a door which could be early prise, we leei constrainea to say mat
yi hV anyone.' After the door waiter s stnkc. -Editor Beaitlry, according to our ob-

servation, is better adapted to making

wounlds than to hraling them.
is opened the person ringing the alarm
pulls a pendant inside that rings the
the fire lull and sounds an additional
alarm Mt the box, giving everybody

If your children are subject to attacks
of croup, watch for the first 'symptom,
hoatsenes, Give CliMinbi Co' ;.li
T' 'y i S""n ; i I '"('"!to devote several clay il

d(T tO I'' c every
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